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Sounds Like: Joss Stone, Janis Joplin, Pearl Jam, Pink, Dana Fuchs 

BIO:
Power and emotion combine to create tight, dynamic blues.  As a recent inductee into 
the Blues Hall of Fame in June ‘12, Sweet Suzi & Sugafixx serve’s up raw energy 
blues and a rock cocktail!

The collaborative effort manifests in their current euphonic adventure.

Sweet Suzi has been hailed by audiences and critics alike as one of the most powerful 
female vocalists in the country. Ken Shankman of Elmore Magazine called Suzi “sultry, 
searing, scalding, and sexy”.

Currently recording their debut album, Sweet Suzi & Sugafixx have also been touring 
extensively, performing at various festivals and turning intimate clubs into “juke-joints” 
throughout the Northeast. Sugafixx’s live performances are intoxicating and have been 
called “can’t miss events” on the NYC blues calender.

Sweet Suzi, a fixture on the New York music scene, first gained notoriety in the 1990’s, 
and in 2000, propelled herself to local stardom with “Sweet Suzi and The Blues 
Experience”. Sweet Suzi soon won 3 New York Blues competitions that sent her and her 
band to Memphis to compete in the International Blues Competition, where she stunned 
local audiences and cemented herself as an influential female artist in the music industry.

Her band, Sugafixx, is comprised of veteran members of the New York blues 
music scene, including guitarist John Puglisi and bassist Joe Pagano and 
drummer, Ronnie Sciascia. They are regarded as some of the finest players of their 
generation.

Collectively, performing thousands of shows, the members of Sweet Suzi & Sugafixx 
exude a professionalism that only comes from years of experience.

“Sweet Suzi and Sugafixx are the future of Blues and Blues Rock and 
have secured their place as the SWEETEST music makers this side of 
the Delta” raves music critic and real-life guitar virtuoso William 
‘WeeWee’ Bart. He continues, “they are a dues paying bunch that 
never have stopped living and playing the music they love”.

WARNING: The mixture of Sugafixx and alcohol sometimes results in 
unstoppable bumping and grinding.
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“Sweet Suzi has been hailed 
by audiences and critics 
alike as one of the most 
powerful female vocalists in 
the country.” 

Ken Shankman of Elmore 
Magazine called Suzi “sultry, 
searing, scalding, and sexy”.

      – Ken Shankman
      Elmore Magazine
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http://www.reverbnation.com/open_graph/song/7392048 
http://www.reverbnation.com/play_now/song_7392359
http://www.reverbnation.com/play_now/song_5610921
http://www.reverbnation.com/artist/artist_videos/1040075
http://www.therevealingeye.com/Home.html

